Agenda Item 8
Scrutiny – Update on Libraries
March 21st 2016
Developing the Service
Bristol Libraries are working with a number of initiatives that complement our core offer. Our four
core themes of Education, Learning, Social and Economic are being developed in different areas of
the city. Learning is particularly relevant as Bristol is a Learning City and 2016 is the focus year of
Learning.
1. Learning City
Bristol as a Learning City was launched in Love Learning Week, 8- 12th February with February 6th as
National Libraries Day. Libraries are part of this initiative on the challenge group of “Learning for
Life”. We are working on the initiative of piloting two learning hubs in Hillfields and Junction 3
libraries. We had many activities at our two pilot learning hubs to demonstrate how learning is
already happening informally and formally through libraries. Hillfields also had an event by Little
Hayes Children’s Centre, based around reading Dear Zoo.
On National Libraries Day, over 350 children in Bristol experienced a simultaneous reading of “The
Gruffalo” – echoed in all Libraries West 7 authorities.
2. Volunteering Programme
Nia Crouch is our new Volunteer Coordinator. She is contacting volunteers, working on new roles
such as ICT support and talking to interested Friends groups about their role as strategic volunteers.
We now have 74 volunteers registered. The volunteering programme is a combination of library
specific roles and working far more effectively with partner organisations to deliver volunteering
opportunities in libraries or using libraries as venues.
2.1. Code Clubs
The Code Club in Central Library started successfully on National Libraries Day February 6th. We
have filled one club at Central already (2-3pm) and have started another (3.30-4.30pm) on Saturdays
at Central. We are planning to use the format/experience of the first club to grow more in other
libraries. We have three very enthusiastic technology aware-volunteers from local businesses.
2.2. Friends of Libraries
We are keen for each library to have its own Friends group or customer focus group that can inform
and advise on the development of the local offer. We are reviewing our constitution guidelines for
Friends so there is some consistency and support for new and existing groups.
2.3. Clifton Friends Group

Clifton has a new Friends group/Steering group that is meeting regularly and organising short term
promotions with longer term aspirations for events, income generation and changes to the layout to
maximise space. They held their first event for Valentine’s Day and have started a community choir
and are planning Shakespeare promenade performances.
2.4. Story times
We are working with new Story time volunteers. At Junction 3 library, 50% of the volunteers speak
English as an additional language – their main languages being Spanish, Italian and German. All
volunteers remain keen to do storytimes, after a sample session and some initial training and are
responding with suggested days/times for their sessions.
2.5. Halifax National Initiative
On Monday 18th January Halifax Bank and SCL (Society of Chief Librarians) launched a digital skills
partnership to provide 2,000 Halifax Digital Champions volunteers in libraries to support computer
taster sessions. Halifax volunteers will not replace staff or existing library volunteers, and will be
there to supplement access to public computers. This potential programme will complement work
already started with the Citizens Advice Bureau and are own volunteers. We have made contact
nationally with Halifax but have no local plans in place yet.
2.6. HM Revenue and Customs
We have been approached by HMRC to provide venues and access to public computers for an
employer led volunteering programme.
We will be working together to pilot a digital awareness scheme where volunteers work with local
residents on improving their computer skills.
2.7. Reader Organisation
http://www.thereader.org.uk/
We are about to begin a partnership with the Reader Organisation, a charity that does exceptional
work with early dementia, socially isolated citizens, those with mental health issues and returning
veterans, in a supportive reading group environment that uses libraries as safe spaces. We will begin
with taster sessions in May and then roll out a citywide initiative. We are keen that this is a Learning
City initiative.
3. Technology
3.1. Broadband upgrade
Broadband at Avonmouth, Sea Mills, Stockwood, Wick Road, Clifton, Hillfields, Shirehampton and
Marksbury Road has been upgraded and is working. The public computers have also been upgraded.
3.2. Public computers and software upgrades
All the public computers have been successfully upgraded. The printer upgrade is in the final
procurement stage.

3.3. Swipe Card Access
The new library management system is still on track for implementation in June 2016. Discussions
are now beginning with staff and customers in the three pilot areas of St George, Westbury and
Stockwood Libraries about any areas of concern that were raised in the Equality Impact Assessment
for the pilots.
Swipe Card pilots will be an opt in membership process, with citizens and existing library customers
offered the choice of using libraries out of hours with swipe cards. Currently all other Local
Authorities using swipe cards do not opt in young people under the age of 16. We can offer access to
16-18 year olds.
The installation of swipe cards in three pilot libraries was agreed as an executive decision in
September 2015. We have chosen three different areas, communities and buildings as pilots. The
costs vary depending on the physical adaptions required and will be funded by capital investment.
This mitigates against the reduction in opening hours and also enables the buildings, as community
assets, to be used in a different way. We wish to evaluate the pilots and part of the evaluation will
be cost vs benefit and the impact on use, different kinds of use and the experience of citizens using
libraries without staff present. We know from Peterborough that over 200 people are using the
Central Library before staff are present by using swipe card access.
3.4. Self Service
A new self-service terminal has been installed at Clifton Library, to enable citizens to self-issue and
return items and to help the potential use of library services when library staff are not present.
This brings the number of self-service libraries to 19. This will increase as libraries change through
building projects and increases in community use or partner use.
4. Managing our Estate
We are exploring with partners different use of library buildings and also use as a community asset.
We are actively working with some partners –and we have detailed the projects below. We are
eager to explore extended use of all our libraries, but are exploring opportunities as they arise and
are unable to undertake projects in every library at the same time.
4.1. Eastville
The Eastville Library building is subject to a community asset transfer process. South Lockleaze and
Purdown Group (SLAPG) have had their business case agreed by the strategic panel. The business
case was heard and agreed by the Neighbourhood Partnership on 3rd March with a final decision
being made by the Head of Strategic Property in the near future.
Eastville Library remains open until March 31st 2016. It will be closed from April 1st and the library
cleared and stock redistributed with some stock and shelving to remain in situ at the request of
SLAPG. We are meeting with SLAPG on March 9th to discuss practical arrangements for stock and
shelving and access during April. We will also be discussing the future of the building and the new
service for the community and what support the library service can offer. The group intend to open
from May 1st 2016, although we will be able to confirm more details as a verbal update.

We have also asked the Royal Voluntary Service who manage our At Home service to support
current customers who cannot reach another library and also ask for volunteers to support any
Eastville customers.
4.2. Lockleaze
The library service has been working with many community partners in Lockleaze to identify the best
site for new provision in Lockleaze. We have been discussing this with Buzz, the community shop
and café, Lockleaze Neighbourhood Trust who manage the Hub and Cameron Centre, North Bristol
Advice Centre, United Communities and Connect Lockleaze, as well as working with Neighbourhood
and Property colleagues.
After exploring many buildings and a rental unit in Lockleaze, we are working on a short to medium
term pop-up library in the Cameron Centre that will offer library services – books, children’s
materials and newspapers and story times. Opening hours will coincide with activities already taking
place in the Cameron Centre hall and nearby Hub. We understand that the Cameron Centre is
already identified for a longer term site development and this provision will be suitable for short to
medium term use only.
Longer term, we hope to be part of any wider developments that will take place either on the
Cameron Centre site or Blake Centre (Meals on Wheels), in either a mixed retail/housing or
university led project. We are working with Paul Owens, Programme Manager Major Projects; in
Bristol City Council to make sure that library services are included in any of the longer term
innovative building developments that will happen in Gainsborough Square.
The current tenants in the space in the Cameron Centre have been given notice and will vacate the
room from April 1st. We are negotiating for priority attention to this work, and dealing with capacity
issues internally in the council, we estimate a three week period for internal decoration. We
anticipate opening at the end of May 2016.
4.3. Bishopston
The new contractors are Alder King and they have been asked to review all the paperwork and
produce a plan to finish the build. The library will be finished before the health centre work is
completed in the original baths building. This programme of works will be available at the end of
March and it is estimated there is 8 weeks work to be done on the library. However we are still
uncertain about the opening date, as this depends on how soon the work begins and we would also
require a month for the furniture and flooring fit out. It is unlikely to be before August 2016.
Meanwhile we are continuing to provide a library service from our Cheltenham Road Library.
4.4. Avonmouth
We are working with Neighbourhoods, Community Buildings, Property Services and the Trustees to
reach a satisfactory conclusion to improve the building layout for increased community use and
income.
4.5. Central Library

The Central Library will be closed from February 29th to March 29th for internal improvement work,
work related to the basement conversion by the Cathedral School and work related to the
uncovering of the Hayward Lights on the ground floor of the library. The basement and lower ground
floors of the Central Library have been leased to the Cathedral School from November 2015 and
work on that area is now beginning and will be completed by September 2017. However, this is the
agreed demolition period when the most noise will be heard and a decision was taken to close the
building to the public during week days, February 29th to March 24th.
A book drop off point will be in Brunel, for customers wishing to leave their books. Publicity to
inform citizens is underway and the website will be updated. All our Libraries West colleagues have
been informed.
4.6. Hillfields
Bristol Libraries have been working with Little Hayes Children’s Centre to pilot a colocation model for
both services. This is part of diversifying the use of library buildings and working with partners that
reach communities in different ways to the library service. This has been strengthened by becoming
a Learning City Learning Hub.
Hillfields Library entered an application for Small Capital works to the Education Capital Panel, in
partnership with Little Hayes Children’s Centre. We have heard that this is successful and will be
starting to plan for building works to install child friendly toilets, a separate room partition and
changes to the entrance to make it safe but more open and friendly. This will be the start of a close
collaboration with the children’s centre to make the library building more accessible, flexible and
attractive. We will also be talking to the Hillfields Young Mothers group who are managing the
Hillfields Youth Centre to ensure that community work is complementary. We will also be checking
the development work is aligned to aspirations in the Neighbourhood Plans.
4.7. Henleaze
Henleaze Library carpet will be replaced in May and will necessitate a six day closure. The library
hosts quite a few events and we wish to use it as a neighbourhood forum meeting venue.
Unfortunately the flexibility of space is hampered by the heavy moveable shelving units that do not
move easily on the carpet. This change will improve the appearance of our second busiest library
and make the space far more flexible. The library will reopen May 17th.
4.8. Junction 3
Junction 3 has experienced some heating problems in late February and experienced some closed
days due to the low temperature. This has been escalated and engineers are working on the
problem. Meanwhile Junction 3 is open with additional portable heaters.
5. Managing Staff Change
5.1. New Staff Roles
Our new Library Development Officers started work in January 2016. They are working in three areas
with nine libraries each. They will be building relationships with Neighbourhood colleagues, existing
community groups and working through some of the ideas and themes that emerged in the

consultation. They will be working on the local offer for libraries, liaising with Friends groups and
working on diversifying the use of library buildings in and out of staffed hours. They will be relating
areas of work to the Neighbourhood plans and aspirations of the partnerships.
5.2. Staff Review
The Managing Change programme is ongoing. All staff have been placed in new posts and we are
entering the appeal stage of the process. We are on track for implementing the new structure from
April 4th 2016.
A new staff structure has been developed following extensive staff and unison consultation, based
on the revised opening hours. This will mean substantial change to many staff, in working patterns
and locations to fit the new opening hours. More staff will be working either every Saturday or a
Saturday, where previously most staff worked alternate Saturdays, and some staff will be working
some Sundays who didn’t previously. As per the Bristol Contract, staff will be working a 7 day
contract from April 4th.
We will be reducing the number of fixed term contracts and agency staff as part of the
implementation of a permanent structure. There will be a small window of extension as we move
from one structure to another to accommodate time for recruitment. Our priority is to maintain the
new opening hours.
5.3. Unison Dispute
As you may be aware, Unison brought a dispute to the HR committee on February 18th on the
grounds of failure to consult specifically with staff about the revised opening hours and that the new
posts were not suitable alternative posts. This was heard by the committee who found that
management had consulted with staff and that the posts could only be determined if they were
suitable alternatives after the staff had been placed in posts, and then challenged at appeal. The
Managing Change procedure is therefore continuing.
5.4. Staff Turnover
We have supplied monthly staff turnover figures to Unison as requested.
December 2015 – 6 staff left (one to take up a new role in Libraries)
January 2016 – 2 staff left
February 2016 – 10 staff left the service
6. Updates
6.1. Unplanned Closures
The number of unplanned closures has reduced dramatically. December 2015 was 0.5 hours which is
appears as zero on the chart and January 2016 was 1 hour. This reduction in unplanned closures
was due to the use of temporary flexible agency cover.
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6.2. Free Reservations
Bristol Libraries are exploring the introduction of free reservations for all citizens to enable stock to
be reserved, free of any charge, from any library in the city. The removal of this charge will help
mitigate the reductions in opening hours and open up access to library materials for all citizens. It
will also simplify use across Libraries West.
We are interested in the opinion of Scrutiny about this policy decision.
7. Appendices
7.1 Library by library report on friends groups, volunteering activity and community activity
7.2 Report on library consultation and ideas and what is being progressed
7.3 Property assessment of costs for all libraries (part of the public consultation documentation).
This gives an estimated cost and work identified for each library.
7.4 SLAPG expression of interest for Eastville Library Building
Kate Murray, March 8th 2016
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Proposed changes/improvements to Libraries and audit of current community activity
Library improvements – alphabetical by library
£1.2 m capital investment proposals
Avonmouth
• Broadband improvement
• Public computers upgrade
• Potential for building works – relocation of
the library within the community building
to make the layout more accessible and
generate more activity and income
• New opening hours signage
Bedminster
• Public computers upgrade
• New furniture installed (completed)
• New opening hours signage

Community Activity
Volunteers and Friends Groups
• Avonmouth’s Children’s Centre
visiting once a month on Monday
mornings

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bishopsworth
• Public computers upgrade
• New opening hours signage
Central Library
• Redecoration of 1st floor Reference
corridor
• Redecoration of accessible facilities
• Improved café facility
• Public computers upgrade
• Opening hours signs
• Additional work as part of the Cathedral
School project underway e.g. exposure of
the historic Hayward Lights

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clifton
•
•
•
•

New self-service kiosk - installation March
Broadband improvement
Public computers upgrade
New opening hours signage

•
•

In talks with CAB to have volunteers
supporting Universal Credit roll out
Redcliffe Children’s Centre – Baby
bounce session every Tuesday
Move on - Employment Advisor
Linkage – computer courses
Smoking cessation clinic
Creative writing group#Champions
Fun Learning – after school tutorials
Home Energy drop in sessions
Chatterbooks
Royal Literary Fund business writing
support
Reminiscence group
CAB volunteer support for Universal
Credit (sessions to be arranged)
Friends Group since March 2014
Learn Direct – was regular, now
occasional
Open University – monthly
Code Club – every Saturday (2) with
volunteers
Senior Moments – last Tuesday each
month
Quiz – 1st Wed each month
Visually Impaired Persons Reading
Group – 3rd Wed each month
Intellectual Property Clinics – 3rd
Tues each month
New Friends Group
Extensive use of first floor meeting
room by groups from the community,
e.g. dance, yoga, mindfulness, Pilates,
art club

Filwood
• New opening hours signage
• Public computers upgrade
• Refurbished counter

•
•
•

•

Fishponds (Robinson House)
• New opening hours signage
• Public computers upgrade
• Information board
Hartcliffe
• Public computers upgrade
• New opening hours signage
• Discussions with Citizens Service Point over
a joint service offer in Hartcliffe
Henbury
• Public toilet improvements (modesty
panel)
• New opening hours signage
• Public computers upgrade

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Henleaze
• Public toilet improvements
• New carpet (planned, May) to enable more
effective community use
• Public computers upgrade
• New opening hours signage

•
•
•
•
•
•

Hillfields
• Public computers upgrade
• Broadband improvement

•
•

Informal Friends Group -coffee
morning last Sat in month
Move On -Employment Advisor ad
hoc meetings
Tutors - Hospital Education Service,
Include/Exclude, various
organisations bring students for
educational sessions
Outreach Health group – wellbeing,
mental health
Read Easy project – currently in talks
RVS hub for At Home service
Knit and natter group meets monthly
Two external reading groups meet
monthly in the library

Hartcliffe Childrens Centre doing
regular story time visits
Fair Furlong Nursery committed to
one nursery class a week for 3
months
Reading group
Reading group meets monthly in the
library
Library used as hub for At Home
volunteers
Once a week IPad coffee afternoon
Linkage carry out 1 to 1 computer
tutoring Thurs mornings
Learning communities run some
computer courses on closed day
Existing long standing Friends Group,
currently in hiatus, awaiting
appointment of new chair
Visually impaired reading group meet
monthly
Reading groups 1 and 2 meet
monthly,
Crime reading group meet bi-monthly
(shared with Southmead)
University reading group (run by 2
students) – meet last Friday every
month
Coffee morning - weekly every Friday
morning
One of priority libraries for Bristol
Learning City
Children’s Centres (Speedwell and

•
•
•

Building alterations (match funding with
Little Hayes Children’s Centre)
Refurbishment for library space
New opening hours signage

Horfield
• New opening hours signage
• Public computers upgrade

•

•
•
•
•

Junction 3

•

•
•
•

•
•

New opening hours signage
Public computers upgrade
Exhibition wall hanging to be installed

•
•

Knowle
• Public computers upgrade
• New opening hours signage
Lawrence Weston
• New opening hours signage
• Public computers upgrade
Lockleaze (Cameron Centre)
• Building works/electrical works to new
space in the Cameron Centre
• Fit out
• Promotion and signage
Marksbury Road
• Broadband improvement
• Public computers upgrade
• New opening hours signage
• External buggy park
Redland
• Public computers upgrade
• New opening hours signage
• Potential refurbishment
• Building improvements (discussion with
Friends group)
St George
• Swipe card pilot
• New opening hours signage

•
•

•
•

Little Hayes) use the library on closed
days to run groups aimed at
parents/carers and their children.
Possible Move On sessions as a result
of contact made for Love Learning
Week
Friends group started as library
campaign group in Sept 14, small
group, not constituted
Knitting group meet monthly
Reading group meet Thursday once a
month
Reading group from Eastville
transferring to Horfield from April –
meet Friday once a month
One of the priority libraries for Bristol
Learning City
Regular use for ESOL learning
Regular use by CAB for debt advice
and Universal Credit work
Possible start up of Link Age group for
older people to learn computer skills
(in discussion)
J3 CIC organises knitting/craft group
weekly in refreshment area
Care in the Community – citizens
come in with their carers
Creative writing group

Potential work with partners in the
Hub and other community
organisations
Potential for Friends Group and
reading groups

•
•

Existing long standing Friends Group
Reading group

•
•

New Friends Group
Activities and events beginning with
the Friends Group

•

In early discussions regarding setting
up a Friends Group
RVS hub for At Home service

•

• Public computers upgrade
• Public toilet improvements
St Pauls (rented space in centre)
• New opening hours signage
• Public computers upgrade
Sea Mills
• Broadband improvement
• New opening hours signage
• Public computers upgrade

•

Centre run by Ethical Property who
organise activity in the building

•
•
•

New Friends group
Knit and natter every Thursday
Mental health wellbeing reading
group meet monthly on Wednesday
(Feel better with a book)
Linkage computer courses every
Thurs morning
Adult colouring club once a month on
Saturday afternoons
Reading group meet Monday once a
month
No Friends group but liaising with
Hall Trustees
Local history group meet once a
month on Monday
Class visits from St Bernards school
every Monday morning and Friday all
day
Crime reading group meet at
Southmead bi-monthly shared with
Henleaze
Bookchat meet monthly
Science fiction/fantasy group meet
monthly on Friday
Art Club use mezzanine every
Thursday morning
Victim support use mezzanine every
Wednesday morning
Learning communities run some
computer courses on a closed day

•
•
•
Shirehampton
• Broadband improvement
• Public computers upgrade
• New opening hours signage
• Potential contribution to shared entrance
and space with Shirehampton Centre
Trustees
Southmead
• Public computers upgrade
• New opening hours signage
• Broadband improvement
• Discussions with Citizen Service Points
about joint services

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Stockwood
• Swipe card pilot
• Broadband improvement
• Public computers upgrade
• New opening hours signage

Westbury
• Swipe card pilot
• New opening hours signage
• Public computers upgrade

•
•
•
•
•
•

RVS hub for At home Service
Home schooling classes
Move on - Employment Advisor
ReThink
Linkage – hold a conversational
Spanish class every Friday
Reading group

•
•

New Friends Group starting up
Reading groups meet on Thursday

Whitchurch
• Public computers upgrade
• New opening hours signage
Wick Road
• New opening hours signage
• Public computers upgrade
• Broadband improvement

•
•
•

RVS hub for At Home service
Home tutors meeting
Move on - Employment Advisor

•
•

Friends Group
All Sorts – Neighbourhood
Partnership grant funded meet once
a fortnight to help tackle social
isolation
Silver Surfers group

•

General – volunteer are also helping with event activities and author visits.

Agenda Item 8 Appendix 2
Phase 1 Consultation – suggestions for change – from 6,000+ comments, suggestions and ideas
(November 2014- February 2015)
All ideas are from the CX Partners Phase 1 consultation report,
These are the top themes and ideas and some are contradictory.

Bristol Libraries are leading on the following – March 2016

Keep all the libraries open

All 27 remain open with relocation in Lockleaze from Eastville Library Building
th
Opening hours to change from April 4 2016

Introduce charges for borrowing specialist titles

Charges reviewed annually.
Reservations from outside Libraries West charged at £3.50 (real cost SWRLS free, CONARLS £6, BL £13.50)
(This is more about specialist services that library service can offer we believe)
Investigating a business library link with British Library, and cooperation with University of West of England and Exeter – the other South West Intellectual Property
Centre

Enhance specialist services
Concentrate resources in fewer, better libraries

The local offer will help tailor resources but the decision has been made to retain all the libraries

Digitise catalogue/more Ebooks

Ebooks offer with Libraries West increasing
Some of the Reference catalogue to be digitised online as part of the Cathedral School project
More newspapers now microfilmed or online subscriptions increased –
• Online subscription to the Sunday Times Online, 1822-2006.
• Microform Imaging Ltd have microfilmed the following hard copy:
o Western Daily Press, 1969 – Oct 1975, and 2006-2013.
o Bristol Evening World, part of 1954 and 1957-Jan 1962.
o Bristol Evening News, miscellaneous missing years held here only, not in stock at the British Library.
o Bristol Evening News Sports Post, miscellaneous issues never filmed 1932-35.
o Bristol Evening Times and Echo, surviving volumes in very poor condition between 1917 -1931.
o Clifton Chronicle, miscellaneous missing years held here only, not in stock at the British Library
This is an integral part of the job for every member of staff – although better marketing and promotion is a priority
Friends groups are great advocates of the service
All public computers upgraded in every library (240) and printer solution upgraded. Broadband in 8 libraries upgraded to 100 mpb
New library management system and website will be implemented June 2016
Be clearer to our citizens about periods of noise and activities so there is better information and choice available

Recommendations for further reading
Modernise ICT facilities
Keep atmosphere quiet
More convenient opening hours
Community Hub/collocate with other services

Closer co-operation with schools
Encourage use by children and young people
Change atmosphere – make them livelier
Increase community space/activity

Increase social space/café
Use volunteers to keep services open

More advertising for library services
Provide training for working –age people

New opening hours April 2016 after an extensive public consultation
Opening hours are the springboard for much more community use “out of hours”
Partner, Friends and Community groups can publicise and pilot and support activity
Further colocation in Hillfields – learning hub with the children’s centre
Continue work with Compass Point children’s centre at Marksbury Road
Further integration with CSP at Fishponds planned
Discussions with CSP at Southmead and Hartcliffe about joint services
Publicise new space and activities and start matching local offer to the space
We already work with schools via the Summer Reading Challenge and targeted work.
Reader Engagement Team and LDOs working at local level to achieve this
Working with the children’s centres – Hillfields, Marksbury Road and at a strategic level with a service level agreement
Reader Engagement Team and LDOs working at local level to achieve this
Redecoration and some refurbishment to be planned (see Appendix 1)
Bookshop style approach planned – venue yet to be decided
Reducing barriers to better community use – insurance and public liability clarity, access through key boxes or swipe cards. Promotion of the library spaces. A better
booking system. Clarity about the balance of use vs income.
A new partnership with the Reader Organisation to introduce 7 open community reading groups that work with socially isolated citizens
Working with Volunteers and Friends groups; Piloting activity to grow confidence
This will be addressed as we refurbish libraries
Successful partnership in the Central Library cafe through improvements to facilities and increased co-operation
Volunteering programme started for additional activities and service enhancements e.g. for Code Clubs at Central; Story times volunteers and working with partner
volunteer agencies e.g. CAB
Being led by volunteer interest in activities and roles – room for expansion as groups and individuals become more assured.
Volunteers are not running any Bristol Libraries currently and we are working with them to enhance services
Library intern for digital marketing and promotion employed for six months
Much improved presence on social media and links with Cities of Service and Learning City, also local Bristol initiatives
Upgraded broadband and public computers will aid training support

Increase children’s activities
Better transport links

Avonmouth has the potential as a centre to work with partners to deliver this
We are talking to DWP locally about a more
Consultation results indicated a more planned approach to activities e.g. half term flyer or regular events. This is also true of adult activities.
Out of scope of the library service.
All libraries are on bus routes

Indicative Budget Costs / Anticipated Repairs and Maintenance Works for Libraries

Agenda Item 8 - Appendix 3
Notes for information:
Anticipated repairs and maintenance works are based on predictions by the Council's Building Practice technical staff using their knowledge of the buildings.
The figures shown below are estimates only and set within the context of available budgets. Indicative budget costs are based on present day costings for works professionally managed by the Council's Building Practice.
Indicative costs do not contain day-to-day revenue costs and are therefore a reflection of the building's condition, as identified by condition surveys. Generally costs are relative to asset size. Costs do not give an indication of the building's efficiency, use-ability or suitability.
The timescales indicated are also estimated - they represent a pragmatic view of the most likely replacement opportunities. It is not possible to give exact timings for works, therefore ranges of within the next 5 years, years 6 - 10 and years 11 - 25 have been used.
Libraries

Building gross Indicative Budget Costs by years
internal area
(GIA) approx.
m2

Avonmouth

Total over
25 years

Anticipated Repairs and Maintenance Works (related to building condition)

Next 5 years

Next 6 - 10 years

£220k

(1) Damp proofing works
(2) Repairs to perimeter boundary walls

(3) External decoration and repairs
(5) New roof
(4) Repairs to perimeter boundary walls (6) Upgrade heating
(7) Replace lighting

(1) Refurbish toilets
(2) Repair/replace wood flooring

(3) Internal decorations

Next 5 Years

Years 6 - 10

Years 11 - 25

£20k

£45k

£155k

£35k

£20k

£55k

£10k

£10k

(works / costs associated with whole property)

Works undertaken in recent years
include...

Comments
(e.g. accessibility, frequent maintenance issues)

External decorations and repairs £25k (c.
2013)

Property includes Avonmouth Community Centre, which is c. 86% of building and let via a licence to 'Avonmouth Community
Association'. Either party can serve 3 calendar months notice to terminate the licence. The Council is responsible for R&M for the
whole property.
Potential opportunity to integrate the library with the rest of the building is being explored. Among other things this will provide certain
ecnomies of scale i.e., a single reception. Proposed changes would provide library users with access to the building's accessible toilet
(currently available only when the community centre is open). 25 - 30 yrs - Replace/upgrade electrical installation comprising , mains
distribution, lighting, emergency lighting, small power, alarm systems (fire and security), cost approximately £40k.

Next 11 - 25 years

492
Avonmouth
(works / costs associated with community
centre space only)

424

Avonmouth

(1) Internal decoration of library
including lobby
(2) Replace suspended ceiling tiles,
stained light diffusers, fit new lighting to
ceiling

(works / costs associated with library space
only)

68
Avonmouth

£3k

£6k

£22k

£31k

£29k

£7k

£116k

£152k

Accessible toilets are not available in the library. The toilets in the community centre can be used when that part of the building is
open.

(costs associated with library space at 14% of
the whole property costs above)

Bishopsworth

257
£42k

£40k

£82k

0
£37k

£9k

£79k

£125k

(1) Upgrade all windows from single to double
glazed (current windows starting to rot / result in
heat loss)
(2) Replace asphalt roof to rear extension
(asphalt breaking down and not insulated)
(3) Excavate and install new drainage to stop
flooding on one side of building

£172k

£25k

£22k

£219k

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

£18k

£9k

£127k

£154k

(1) Replace fascia boards (existing sheeting
keeps delaminating) with more suitable material
(2) Replace lighting to the rear staff area i.e.,
workroom, kitchen, office
(3) Paint outside railing need painting all around
the side, rear of perimeter
(4) Decorations to the staff office, workroom,
renew flooring as tiles are asbestos

£43k

£116k

£159k

Clifton
(listed building/s on site)
402
Eastville

239
Filwood

(1) Main frontage area in need of revamp,
(5) Upgrade intruder alarm
octagon paving slabs are uneven, loose as well as
the steps, there is a disabled ramp on the
frontage. To uplift, form new paved area, re-slab
the steps
(2) Paint railings, also external decorations of
library and repairs to fascia boards
(3) Flooring to rear corridor and office,
decorations to staff area
(4) Basement office, this needs decorating and
flooring. Previous flooding problems, since
addressed.

New windows required for the whole building
New complete heating system
Electrical rewiring
Upgrade intruder alarm

311
Henbury

(6) Roof renewed c. 10 years ago which is
mineral felt, will need renewing under life cycle
replacement
(7) Boiler life Cycle replacement
(8) Heating pipework, controls life cycle
replacement
(9) Electrical rewiring

Major refurbishment including new
heating/ rewiring/suspended ceiling, new
windows, also additional floor space
created for main library for computers for
users, c. £130 - 140k (2007)

Basement used to flood due to water seepage as building is built on a hill, but the fitting of larger downpipe and rendering has
prevented that

(1) Replace slated, flat roofs and
associated lead works, as well as sky
lights
(2) External decorations
(4) Decorations required. Replace
flooring to existing toilet and corridor,
including cleaners' cupboard

(3) Boiler life cycle replacement
(4) Internal decorations
(5) External decorations

Major refurbishment carried out
c. £170k (2010)

(5) Boiler life cycle replacement
(6) Replace heating, controls and radiators
(7) Internal decorations

New roof c. £40k (2010)

(5) Renew felt roof coverings to
extension roof
(6) Internal decorations to staff areas,
main library
(7) External decorations including
railing,
gates intruder alarm
(5)
Upgrade
(6) Improve lighting to rear lower
outbound library

(8) Renew felt roof coverings

(7) Renew felt roofing
(8) Boiler life cycle replacement
(9) Electrical rewiring life cycle replacement
(10) Heating pipework, controls life cycle
replacement

Refurbishment including new windows
(and roller shutters), main front doors,
complete new heating system, electrical
rewiring c. £100-120k (2007)

(1) Rear car park resurfacing, marking
out
(2) Replace rear extension window, side
top vent windows, windows to rear roof
elevation with double glazed windows
(3) Internal decorations to staff area
(4) External decorations
(5) Upgrade security alarm

(6) Renew felt roof coverings to main building
and lower roofs
(7) Boiler replacement and controls
(8) Electrical rewiring of building

Refurbishment including new lift and gas
turbine boiler £180k (c. 2007/08)

(6) Flat felt main roof will need to be
replaced

(7) Heating, controls life cycle replacement
(8) Internal decorations

New windows fitted throughout £9k (2014) The boiler situated under the cellar / basement to rear, tends to get wet due to water seepage, which soaks through the fabric of
surrounding walls (due to layout of building). Water comes down the hill and drains through to the lower levels. The boiler house floor
has channels cut in the concrete to allow the water to run into the drain outside.

(6) Gable end brickwork repairs, raking
out of joints, repointing brickwork
including scaffolding
(7) Renew felt flat roof to rear
(8) Internal decorations to main library

(9) Renew Main roof felt batten and new tiles
renew roof insulation
(10) Electrical rewiring life cycle renewal

(4) Upgrade security alarm
(5) Internal and external decorations

(6) Renew roof felt, baton, tiles and insulation
(7) Replace pipework, heating controls and
radiators

Counter alterations. Removal of counter
and alterations for self service
£4k (2012)

No accessible toilet and to provide would require an extension to the building (if feasible) at a cost of c. £33 - 55k incl 10%
management fee

(4) Repair / replace a few of the sash
windows, external decorations
(5) Remedial works to rain water
downpipes and address damp walls in
the office
(6) Electrical and fire detection works
(7) Upgrade security alarm

(8) Boiler life cycle replacement
(9) Internal decorations

Complete heating system £100k (2010)

The building design means that over hanging trees will always block the outlets in extreme weather conditions, and as the leaves fall
and the moss washes down onto the outlets water will enter the building. In heavy weather, the public pavement on Whiteladies Rd
has streams of water running down, which runs down the disabled access slope and enters the building. The cost of damage ranges
from £1k - 6k pa. Damage can be worse if water ingress occurs when the library is closed i.e. the incident doesn't get reported until it is
opened.
No accessible toilet. To provide will result in loss of library space. Costs estimated between £16.5 - 22k, inc 10% management fee.

There are no accessible facilities to the library, space is too small to accommodate without extensive works, if feasible to install cost
would be c. £22k incl 10% management fee

There are flooding issues to the left-hand side near the woodland, leaves and debris cause the drains to block, refer to (3) for proposed
corrective works.
No accessible toilet and to provide would require an extension to the building (if feasible) at a cost of c. £33 - 55k incl 10%
management fee.

No gas in the building, depending on preferred heating option gas may need to be run into site
No accessible toilets, it may be feasible to install in the gents in the staff area, however, there would be an issue regarding public
access to the area, cost c. £ 17-22k incl 10% management fee
History of public climbing on flat roofs and causing damage, ripping off downpipes (repair cost c. £100) and breaking the odd high level
glazing (repair cost c. £500). Typically, incidents can occur once or more in a year.
Building has public accessible toilet however, some alterations required to move doorway so it doesn’t open directly by the staff counter
cost c. £1.1k incl 10% management fee.

436
Henleaze

366
Hillfields

0
£36k

£28k

£47k

£111k

£30k

£29k

£61k

£120k

£40k

£23k

£83k

£146k

£99k

£41k

£29k

£169k

240
Horfield

270
Marksbury Road

167
Redland

Summary RM V1 24Mar2015

292

(1) Boiler in need of replacing
(2) Upgrade fire alarm system
(3) Upgrade intruder alarm system
(4) Renew rainwater downpipes
(5) External painting
(1) Window replacements to staff area
(2) Renew carpet to rear corridor, stair nosings,
ladies toilet
(3) Decorations to rear staff areas
(4) Boiler replacement
(5) External decorations
(1) Upgrade all windows from single to double
glazed (current windows starting to rot / result in
heat loss)
(2) Boiler life cycle replacement
(3) Decorating to the rear internal staff areas
(1) Replace platform lift to split level floors (beyond
life expectancy and unreliable)
(2) Roof void required for safety / maintenance
inspections, is an unsafe environment requires
remedial works.
(3) Complete roof re-felt, baton, new slates, new
dormer windows

An accessible toilet (if feasible) may be accommodated within staff gent’s toilets with measures to increase security i.e.to isolate and
restrict access to staff areas at a cost of £17k incl 10% management fee
An on-going maintenance issue includes damage to the boundary wall, fencing at an annual cost of c.£2k.
If in the future new bi folding automatic doors are required, the cost is c. £10k (inc 10% management fee) per set. (Henleaze has 2
sets)

No accessible toilet as floor levels to rear are split level, if feasible, to try and accommodate, where space is permitted subject to staff
facilities, the cost would be c. £28 - 33k incl 10% management fee

Counter alterations. Removal of counter
for self service £7k (2011)

Sea Mills

£30k

£28k

£83k

£141k

(1) Boiler life cycle replacement
(2) Decorating to the rear internal staff areas
(3) Upgrade security alarm

(4) External decorations
(5) Replace windows to rear staff area
(6) Internal decorations

(7) Replace pipework, heating controls and
radiators
(8) Roof renewal tiles, baton, felt and insulation

Counter alterations. Removal of counter
and alterations for self service
£3k (2011)

Extensive modernising to provide an accessible toilet and access to (if feasible). Costs estimated at c. £27.5 - 33k, inc 10%
management fee.

£60k

£70k

£20k

£150k

(1) Repairs to perimeter boundary walls
(2) External decorations and repairs

(3) New Roof

(4) Replace lighting

External repairs, painting £40k (2013)

Includes 'Listed' building structures
Potential opportunity to create a new shared (Community centre, Library) reception area, public toilets and a small cafe is being
explored.
25 - 30 yrs Replace/upgrade electrical installation comprising , mains distribution, lighting, emergency lighting, small power, alarm
systems (fire and security) £50k.

£60k

£20k

£80k

(1) Upgrade heating

(2) Internal decorations

£13k

£25k

£38k

(1) Renew side rear double gates, used in the
event of fire for easy escape access
(2) Upgrade staff area i.e., fit new sink units and
decorating /flooring to toilet, main staff area

(3) Renew flat roof, over the staff area,
and copings stones, to match existing
(4) Replace storage heaters to make
them more efficient

£12k

£14k

£4k

£30k

£19k

£31k

£50k

£100k

(1) Internal decorations to staff office, rear corridor (5) Upgrade intruder alarm
(2) Uplift old floor tiles, renew flooring to staff
(6) Felt roof renewal to sloping main
corridor, office
roof, side elevation roof
(3) External decorations
(4) Rear gate renewal for fire exit, rubbish
removal

£32k

£13k

£157k

£202k

234
Shirehampton Public Hall
(works / costs associated with the whole
building)

Shirehampton Public Hall

25 year lease to Trustees of Shirehampton Public Hall Community Association

(works / costs associated with community
centre (internal) space only)

527
Shirehampton Library
(works / costs associated with library space
only)

Counter moving/alterations c. £6k (2013)

Library situated in part of ground floor and extension
There is no accessible toilet in the library, however there is an accessible toilet in the Community space.
There is a stairway that leads from the upper floor that Community users use as an emergency fire exit, exit is via the rear fire door at
the back of the library.

(7) Boiler life cycle replacement
(8) Heating controls life cycle replacement

Refurbishment, including complete new
heating system, electrical rewiring, new
windows throughout. New lift installed to
access mezzanine floor £170k (2007)

No accessible facilities on site, rear staff area is too small, the layout would be difficult to accommodate. There are purpose built
accessible toilets in main carpark right outside the library.
Previous issues of public running onto the library roof from the Youth Centre by climbing onto the metal gate at the rear of the building,
none reported in the past 5 years.

(1) New lighting required to main area, to improve (6) Replace (no. 3) large panel blower
lighting levels, energy efficiency
heaters to main library to improve heat
(2) Clean external guttering internally, treat, paint distribution
externally to prolong life of (metal formed)
guttering
(3) Paint external
(4) Renew electrical main distribution board
(5) Upgrade outside lighting to a more efficient
type especially to rear carpark area

(7) Internal decorations to main library, rear staff
areas
(8) Replace metal rainwater guttering
(9) Boiler life cycle replacement
(10) Heating controls life cycle replacement
(11) Electrical rewiring life cycle replacement
(12) Replace windows from single to double
glazed, possibly earlier for purposes of energy
efficiency (also see comments)
(13) Possibly replace roof (which is covered in
profile metal sheeting, which has a longer life
expectancy than the roof i.e., 40-years)

New boiler £10 - 12k (2011)
New kitchen units £2.5k (2011)
New intruder alarm £2.2k (2014)

No accessible toilet on site. This could possibly be accommodated by knocking through from the main library into the office at the rear
to the staff office. To excavate drainage, fit out the toilet, assuming feasible, would cost c. £13 - 17k incl 10% management fee

131
Shirehampton Library
(costs associated with library space at an
assumed 20% of the whole property costs
above)

Southmead

311
Stockwood

393
St George

£24k

£35k

£94k

£153k

(1) Resurface carpark, install bollards by grass
verge to try and stop cars parking on grass areas
and creating a mud bath in wet weather
(2) Renew rainwater downpipes
(3) Repair small stone retaining walls
(4) External painting to handrails, rain water
goods, side elevation wall, under canopy area
(5) New toilet, sink, decorations in staff toilet

(6) Renew felt flat roof on main building
(7) Upgrade intruder alarm
(8) Internal decorations to main library,
office area

(9) Boiler life cycle replacement
(10) Heating pipework, controls life cycle
replacement
(11) Electrical rewiring life cycle replacement

Refurbishment including new heating
Building sited within St Georges Park, public use same parking area (library and park). There are only three parking bays plus one
system, rewiring to whole building,
disabled bay next to the access ramp, the carpark needs resurfacing and various hatched areas see (1)
suspended ceiling in main library area £80100k (2007)

£47k

£33k

£83k

£163k

(1) Boiler life cycle replacement
(2) Electrical rewiring of building
(3) Upgrade security alarm

(4) Minor repairs to roof
(5) External decorations
(6) Internal decorations

(7) Replace boiler pipework, controls and
radiators
(8) Replace roof, felt, baton and insulation

Works to stabilise building, raised floor in
office and kitchen of rear extension.
Replaced collapsed drain along the back
face of the building.
c. £15k (2014)
Counter alterations. Removal of counter
for self service plus kit
£8k (2011)

Subsidence issue dealt with and works covered by a 10 year guarantee. Extensive modernising to provide an accessible toilet and
access to (if feasible). Costs estimated at c. £27.5 - 33k, inc 10% management fee.

£21k

£9k

£94k

£124k

(1) Boiler life cycle replacement
(2) Repairs to boundary walls

(3) Replace flat roofs

(4) Heating controls, pipework and radiator
replacements
(5) New main roof tiles, felt, baton and insulation
(6) Internal and external decorations

Electrical rewiring £25k (2012)

Extensive modernising to provide an accessible toilet and access to (if feasible). Costs estimated at c. £27.5 - 33k, inc 10%
management fee.

328
Westbury

252
Wick Road

209

Summary RM V1 24Mar2015

Windows to the building are single glazed, consist of slatted louvre blades for ventilation. These may be difficult to replace as they are
only 350mm wide and 2metres vertical narrow design, the windows are brown.

Counter alterations. Removal of counter
for self service, new kitchen units
£9k (2012)

Agenda Item 8- Appendix 4

Eastville Library Building
Expression of Interest
Proposal by: South Lockleaze & Purdown Neighbourhood Group

Introduction
South Lockleaze & Purdown Neighbourhood Group has recently been set up by a
number of local residents living in South Lockleaze who feel a need to improve
community cohesion, social and cultural activities and provide a voice for the wide
range of residents, organisations and businesses within the area.
The newly formed constituted group aims to represent all residents within the South
Lockleaze, Purdown and West Eastville area, and is led by three local residents:
David Walwin, Emily Shimell and Debbora Hall.
Recently, it has come to our attention that Eastville Library will not be kept running by
the council for our community in Bristol. Although we are disappointed to hear this,
we fully recognise the need for the council to save funds where possible and enable
better use of public buildings for the provision of more modern day facilities and
needs.
Therefore, South Lockleaze and Purdown Neighbourhood Group would like to
propose a community developed plan for the Eastville Library building, based upon
wants, needs and current lack of provision, and believe that our plans, if put into
place, can greatly improve residents well-being and the community as a whole.
This proposal will discuss:
•
•
•

Requirements & needs in the area
Research & discussions to develop ideas
A proposed plan and 3D example drawings

About Us
Emily moved to Bristol in 2006 to study Audio Technology & Audio Systems
Engineering at the University of the West of England. Since graduating, Emily has
been working for a technology integrator as the Marketing & Communications
Manager, working as the web developer & digital marketing manager, managing
brand development, PR, business development, social media, tender & proposal
submission and product development.
Emily has been a volunteer fundraiser for the Cystic Fibrosis Trust since 2010,
organising many fundraising activities & events for up to 100 people, including Race
Nights, concerts and quiz nights, alongside organising a group sky dive and trekking
up Kilimanjaro!

David graduated as a Construction Engineer and has been a fundraiser for many
agencies and charities for over 20 years. As a past trustee of North Bristol Advice
Centre and the chair for the institute of fundraising, David have been involved in the
organisation of many conferences and events, alongside holding a firm

understanding of fundraising & community work, and provides very important
knowledge and experience in these areas for the South Lockleaze & Purdown team.
Originally from Newcastle, Debbora is a Child Psychologist, specialised in Education
and Early Years training. Debbora has developed an understanding of planning and
building regulations from working in a family business from the age of 16, and is well
experienced in grant applications and research grants.
Debora ran a business in music and club promotion for 5 years for events for up to
300 people, as has worked as an Artist Liaison officer at a number of medium sized
UK festivals for up to 20k people. Debbora’s experience in event organising and
community activities in Newcastle can provide a strong foundation for the South
Lockleaze & Purdown Community Group moving forwards.

South Lockleaze & Purdown Area
Covering the area between the railway line to the west, the M32 to the east, Muller
Road to the South and the beginning of Romney Avenue to the north, this area
covers approximately 600 residential properties alongside the Priory Hospital and
Glenfrome Primary School and the green space and woodland of South Purdown
and Sir Johns Lane Allotments.
Many residents, local organisations and councillors have, long seen the area we
have defined as South Lockleaze and Purdown, as a “no-mans-land”. Although
South Lockleaze and Purdown falls within the Lockleaze Ward, residents are
positioned on the edge of the Horfield and Lockleaze border, Eastville border and St
Werburghs border, and due to this, does not get much recognition from any of the
groups or associations set up to provide community services and support to the
residents. In fact, the area is not included within the Residents Guide for Lockleaze
and Horfield, and has not been covered within the Lockleaze Neighbourhood
Development plan. In addition, the east of the said area is recognised via
address/postcode as Eastville, but is not covered by the Eastville council ward, and
is therefore not included within Eastville development plans or associations either.
This situation causes a lack of recognition and therefore lack of provision of facilities
or support, of which we believe has become detrimental to the well-being of the
residents of this area.

Current Community Facility Coverage
The map below shows the current coverage of community spaces and facilities for
North Bristol, as taken from the Bristol City Council website. Highlighted is the area of
South Lockleaze and Purdown.

As it can be seen above, there is a void of facilities within and around this area.
There are no recognised community facilities within the boundary of the area, and
from a zoomed out view, this is one of the only areas in Bristol to suffer from such lack
of provision.
From the centre point of this space, there are 0 community facilities within a 10
minute walk (measured at brisk walking pace for a 25 year old), 3 community
facilities within a 20-25 minute walk, and the recently built Lockleaze community
facilities on and around Gainsborough Square are approximately 35-45 minute walk.
Within South Lockleaze, we have a wide range of residents including many families
with small children and many elderly residents, therefore these walking times would
be increased and likely unmanageable for these residents. In fact, from research

with residents of the area, there are no residents we have come across that are able
to use any community facilities without using a bus or car.
We would also like to point out that there is currently no children’s playground within
this area or within a suitable walking distance (15 minutes), and we have been
made aware that this has been raised on many occasions in the past to the council,
but a suitable solution has not been sought.

Our Brief
As a group of local and determined residents, we have taken it upon ourselves to
look at how we can improve facilities within our neighbourhood and improve our
community together in a positive way for all.
There are a wide range of community facilities of which could be proposed for a
space within this area. These include, but are not limited to, facilities from basic
health and social services to education, leisure, arts and culture and religious needs.
We also recognise the need to ensure that provision isn’t just made but is sustainable
– both functionally and economically - through volunteers, support through
sponsorship and fundraising, management, maintenance and marketing of
activities.
We would like to ensure any proposal can also be inline with Bristol values, including
our recognition as the Bristol Green Capital, through reducing the need for local
residents to travel to community facilities, encouraging residents to spend more time
outdoors and creating a space that improves social well being through community
involvement. In addition, we believe this project and community group could
become a prime example of how Asset Based Community Development can work
efficiently and effectively in our city.

Research & Ideas
To ensure we can propose a solution that works for as many residents and
organisations as possible, we have held discussions with residents at a number of
events over the summer and spoken with a number of other residents through doorto-door knocking and social media to understand their wants and needs, alongside
researching what is generally deemed suitable provisions for various groups of
individuals including children and the elderly.
We aim to continue this process to develop our strategy further in the coming
months, and are currently developing a contact database for residents in our area
with information about wants, needs and available skills.
Due to the lack of any type of current provision, we believe this space would be
best used as a multi-functional community space, which can become a hub for
activity and engagement with residents.
We carried out an online poll to help develop ideas for the space. This poll was
shared on Facebook, within Love Lockleaze, Friends of South Purdown and South
Lockleaze & Purdown Community Group, and on Twitter. (Note: The +# shows the
number of votes, excluding the 3 persons shown i.e. Community Run Café received
27 votes).

Out of many ideas discussed with residents, a number of suggestions have stood out.
1) Community run café
Residents spoken with so far has put a community run cafe within his or her
top choices for the possible functionality for the library building. Many
residents believe that an affordable café selling quality goods can be the
centre of this community, providing a meeting place for residents of all ages.
2) Activities & recreational space
Residents have expressed the need for access to regular activities such as
Yoga and Zumba, alongside educational activities such as talks and
discussions. We believe the space could provide for a multitude of
community activities and events such as toddler groups, table top sales and
coffee mornings, and through external hire for activities such as Yoga, Zumba,
Line Dancing, Martial Arts, Meditation and Pilates, could provide vital funds to
ensure the upkeep of the space.
3) Community run shop
Most residents express some need for a local shop that supplies fresh produce
and could also support the sale of our own community produce from Sir
John’s Lane allotments. For residents of this area, the only food shops
available are Tesco’s and the newly proposed Lidl, and many residents would
like to have somewhere in walking distance in which they can purchase nonsupermarket goods, alongside sharing surplus with others in the community.
4) Outdoor play area
Due to the lack of safe and accessible play area facilities within our area, the
provision of a outdoor park within the garden of the library building is highly
sought after. For families with young children, a play area would provide a
great space for children to play outdoors, and alongside a café, would
enable families and parents to meet and socialise.
5) Library Provision
Due to a number of residents no longer having access to the library as it
stands, one of our suggestions which has proved very popular is the provision
of an online ordering system & book delivery/collection point alongside a
community book swap space. We believe this could provide for the needs of
those residents who currently use the library, and due to the multi-functional
use of the space, may well encourage new residents to do take up reading
too!

A number of other uses for the space have also been discussed, including a Stoke
Park welcome centre and single use spaces, though other options have not proved
as popular as those discussed above.

Interest
We have been in discussion with a number of groups and persons in the local area,
who either provide activities or would like to provide activities at this space. We
have begun these discussions to help us develop an understanding of the financial
feasibility, hire space usage and an understanding of those who this space may
appeal to. Interest includes:
•

•
•
•
•

•

Stay & Play Group
Stoke Park Primary School already use Eastville Library for their children’s stay
and play group, and have expressed strong interest for continuing their use of
this space.
Interest from a local resident looking to run Antenatal Bellydancing classes
Steve England to run regular workshops including basket weaving, woodcraft
and education sessions
Debbora runs a Community Food Buying Group and this would look to be
extended into the library space.
ESOL classes – The Stoke Park Primary School team have also carried out a
number of successful “test workshops” for ESOL classes, and if funding is
secured, would like to run classes here
We would like to run regular discussions & talks with Incredible Edible Bristol,
and have strong contacts with Anna Great and Sara Venn to run these
events.

Proposal
South Lockleaze and Purdown Neighbourhood Group would like to make an initial
proposal of the following for the library building:
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

A community café with indoor and outdoor seating
A small community shop – integrated within the café space - providing fresh
produce on certain times/days of the week.
A hard floor space without fixed seating – suitable for recreational activities,
talks, discussions etc. Provision of a pull down screen and projector for talks &
family film nights.
Computer facility with internet access for “unconnected” residents and online
library ordering system. Also to provide assistance for job seekers and one-toone computer tuition by volunteers.
Book swap shelving
An children’s outdoor play area with surrounding fencing, and a ping pong
table for older children and adults.
A shared outdoor growing space in cooperation with Incredible Edible Bristol.
Wall exhibition space for local photography & artwork
Push bike parking facilities

We have produced some example plans and 3D drawings to demonstrate our
ideas, which are shown below with details. The drawings are approximately to scale.

Library 2D Plans

Figure 1: Library building plan
In the above plan, the following has been included (from approximately left to
right):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A multifunctional hard floor space with some stacked seating, a projection
screen and storage for toys, games or equipment
A childrens soft play space
Desks with chairs and computers for online library, internet access & tuition
Book shelving
Soft seating and coffee tables for informal socialising, coffee, reading and
relaxing
Tables & chairs for café & eating
Shelving for community produce or small shop functionality
Café till & serving space
A “bar seating” space with internet & power points, suitable for flexible
workers

Figure 2: Library building and surrounding space plan
Figure 2 also shows a play area and outdoor seating for socialising and café use. The
front brown space is proposed for community food growing and gardening.
Additional green space to bottom right could accommodate some parking spaces,
additional gardening space or bike parking, though some of this space is steep and
would require additional work to make it usable.

Figure 3: 3D image visualised from flexible working space

Figure 4: 3D image of informal seating, book shelves and computer space

Figure 5: 3D image visualised from hard flooring space

Figure 6: Café & flexible working bar, with door leading to outdoor space

Figure 7: Outdoor seating, childrens play area and ping pong table.

Next Steps
South Lockleaze and Purdown Neighbourhood Group would very much appreciate
the ability for our proposal to be considered as a viable option for the Eastville
Library Building. We believe that this is a much needed space within our community
and would greatly improve our area for all ages and residents.
If given the opportunity to discuss this further, we would very much like to develop a
much more indepth business plan, including how this would be managed, made
sustainable and economically viable, run wider surveys and polls to ensure we
create a great facility for all of the community, and aim to get the community to
support and drive the project forwards together.
We would love the opportunity to discuss these ideas with you and for our
community to be given the chance to show that through determination and
community spirit, a real vibrant community hub can emerge.
Many thanks for taking the time to read our proposal.

Contact Details
South Lockleaze & Purdown Neighbourhood Group Email:
Southlockleaze@gmail.com
Emily Shimell: Emily.shimell@gmail.com, 07931541029

